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Big' Plays Help Rams Extend 
Season's Victory String to 10 

By The Associated Press 
There's a simple reason why 

the Los Angeles Rains are en
joying astonishing sucees this 
season, according to George Al
len, coach of the National Foot
ball League's only unbeaten club. 

"The story of our football team 
in 1969 is simply this: We come up 
the big plays when we have to," 
said Allen. 

And the Hams were coming up 
with big plays all over the place 
Sunday in turning back Dallas 24-
23 for their 10th straight victory 
— the longest winning streak in 
the NFL since Green Bay did it in 

Place kicker Erroll Mann, who 
was dropped by Green Bay, 
turned on his old mates with 
three field goals—of 23, 21 and 31 
yards—that made the difference 
in Detroit's victory. 

Tom Landry's four-yard run 
produced Detroit's TD, while the 
Packers scored all 10 points in the 

final period on Mike Mercer's 27-
yard field goal and on Don Horn's 
10-yard pass to Boyd Dowler. 

Norm Snead hit Gary Mailman 
with a 23-yard touchdown pass 
with just 22 seconds left to give 
Philadelphia victory over St. 
Louis in a see-saw battle of a pair 
of teams striving to reach the .500 
mark. The two teams traded the 

lead four times in the wild final 
quarter 

Ernie Wheelwright bucked 
over from the three-yard line 
with just 26 seconds left to enable 
New Orleans to pull it out against 
the 49ers. 

San Francisco had taken a 21-0 
lead before the Saints caught fire 
and roared back. 

V:« 

CLASS CHAMPIONS in the Fulton-Montgomery College's wrestling tournament Saturday at FMCC's new campus gym are from 
die left in front row Ward, Nassau College, 118 pounds; Jeff Osborne, Orange County College, 126 and MVP Award for tourney; 
Ed Scanlan,,Orange' College, 134; Dan Campbell, Morrisville Ag, 142, and Tony Seesa, Orange CoUege, 150. Standing, Pat Logan, 
Suffolk College 158; Gary Ventimiglini, Orange College, 167; S am Muldrow, Suffolk, 177; Tony Bagnoli, Orange, 190, and Paul 
Wager, FMCC, heavyweight. 

Wager Cops Title in FMCC Mat Tournament; 
Orange County College Wins Team Crown 
«fflaasro- » s a ? S f i « S i S sjgssiwt pionships, had two men finish Corning Community CoUege 

. munity CoUege wrestlers cap-
lured two trophies in the FMCC 
Invitational Wrestling Tour-
nament Saturday night. 

Competing against entries 
from seven other coUeges Paul 
Wager of Rochester won the 
championship in the heavyweight 
class for FMCC and Kirk BueU of 
Schenectady, captured the third 
place trophy in the 158-pound 
class. 
. Orange County Community 
CoUege, which won five cham-

the team title with a total of 93 coUege didn't capture a first or 
points. 

Suffolk Community CoUege, 
with two championships, three 
seconds and one third, was 

second place but had five men, 
who finished third. 

Cobleskill Ag and Tech was 
sixth, with 29 points, with one 

runnerup for the team honors, second place and a third place. 
having a total of 64 points. FMCC was seventh, with 28 

Nassau Community College points, as it won a championship 
placed third, with 51 points, as it and a third place, 
had one championship and three Middlesex Community CoUege 
seconds, whUe the MorrisvUle Ag of Edison, N. J., finished eighth, 
and Tech, which had one with a single point, 
championship, one second and a Two FMCC grapplers were 
third, was fourth, with 38 points, eliminated in the opening round 

of the all-day tournament. 
John Mauro was eliminated, 17-

12 by Brien Houlihan of 
Cobleskill, in the 118-pound class 
while Doug Richardson lost to 

In the 118-pound class, Ward of 
Nassau captured the cham
pionship when he beat Ron Lewis 
of Orange, 11-1, whUe Doug 
Rutter of corning took third place 
by beating Houlihan, of 
Cobleskill, 8-0. 

Jeff Osborne of Orange, who 
received a trophy after the 
tournament for being the out
standing wrestler of the event, 
captured the 126-pound title by 
defeating Grey of Suffolk, pin
ning him in 1:46. Rex Cary of 
MorrisvUle, won third place by 
pinning Every of Nassau in 25 
seconds. 

The 134-pound title went to 
Bob Every of Nassau, 9-5, in the Scanlan of Orange, who defeated 

qqerjk&mpeonj 
Four special basketbaU programs are scheduled this week 

lor the Glove Cities area. 
Bishop Burke High's Booster Club has the initial attraction, 

Dave Perry of Suffolk, 15-3 in the 
i in LegajLJo£-;EMCG-4erfeited--^^ of 
s match in the 134-pound class Corning, was third as he pinned" 

Warren Taylor of Morrisville, in 
40 seconds in the consolation. 

Don Campbell of Morrisville 
captured the 142-pound crown by 

126-pound division. 

to Warren Taylor of MorrisvUle 
In the 142-pound class, Don 

Manley of FMCC beat Richard 
Andersen of Middlesex. 3-1. and 

Quarterback Roman Gabriel 
accounted for three of the plays 

firing two touchdown tosses 
and running for another — before 
the Rams crackling defense 
came up with some more in cut
ting short a gallant Cowboy 
comeback in the final quarter. 

In other games. Minnesota 
thundered past Pittsburgh 52-14, 
Baltimore squeezed past Chicago 
24-21 on some late heroics by 
veteran Johnny Unitas, Cleve
land clipped New York 28-17, 
Washington topped Atlanta 27-20, 
Detroit beat Green Bay 16-10, 
Philadelphia whipped St. Louis 
34-30 and New Orleans subdued 
San Francisco 43-38. 

Gabi iel 's one-yard scoring run 
gave the Rams a 2416 lead and 
an apparent victory with just 10 
minutes left. But the injury-
riddled Cowboys stormed back 
with a 99-yard march and cut the 
gap to one point on Craig Mor
ton's eight-yard TD pass to Lance 
Rentzel. 

Then, with time running out, 
Dallas launched another drive, 
but it ended when Eddie Meador 
intercepted a Morton pass, leav
ing DaUas with an 8-2 season 
mark. 

Gary Cuozzo came bounding off 
the bench to fire two touchdown 
passes and set up two more as 
Minnesota ran its record to 9-1 
and maintained its two-game 
edge over Detroit in the Central 
Division. The Vikings and Lions 
square off Thanksgiving Day. 

Cuozzo, who passed for 130 
yards, hit John Henderson with a 
28-yarder and tossed a sixyarder 
to Oscar Reed in the match 
marked by some marathon 
returns and bizarre plays. 

One of the game's most unusual 
incidents came in the third period 
wheiL._with the Vikingsleading 
24- wTcharlie West took a"Steeie*-

Raiders Regain First Place 
In Western Division Race 

By The Associated Press day were returned for touch-
Quarterback Len Dawson has downs as the Raiders edged 

seen his mates on the Kansas City Chiefs 27-24 and moved back into 
Chiefs defensive team make as first place in the American 
many as five interceptions in a "Football League's Western Divi-
game. But this time it was the sion with a 9-1-1 record compared 
Oakland Raiders who stole that 
many passes — passes thrown by 
Dawson. 

Two of the interceptions Sun-

to Kansas City's 9-2. 
"Our defense had done it 

against some other people," said 
the veteran Dawson, who could 

Several College Grid 
Clubs Have Shot 
At AP's No. 7 Rating 

The king is dead; long live the T n e largest crowd ever to 
kinS- , . see a college football game-

But Ohio State s successor as 103 588 _watched I2th-ranked 
king of foe college football world Michigan rally from 6-0 and 12-7 

ally the defiCits and battle their way to 
the Rose Bowl against fifth-

won't be known until 
ballots in The Associated Press 
poll are in and counted tonight. 

There is no shortage of candi
dates in the wake of Michigan's 
stunning 24-12 upset of the mighty 
Buckeyes, who had been at the 
top of the rankings all season 
long. 

"I'm nervous as a cat over the 
possibility that we could wind up 
No. 1 in the nation,"ssaid Darrell 
Royal, whose second-ranked 
Texas team did not play Satur
day. "But when I start thinking 
about it realistically, I know we 
have three more games to go and 
the big shootout is still ahead, 
too." 

The "big shootout" is the Dec. 6 
Texas-Arkansas clash which 
could decide the top team of the 
regular season. 

then lost to Joe Golden of Suffolk, defeating Golden of Suffolk, 6-2 
with the school's Alumni participating in Donkey BasketbaU on *JS^Z2¥f&£±& & X L S S S ^ 2 S £ 

27-7, said Ohio State^"'*defe»^^-uWe^jlaj(jg e v e r y mistake pos-
"gives us another shot at being 
No. 1. If Ohio State hadn't been 
beaten it would have been tough. 

Thanksgiving Night. opening round of the consolation gained third place by defeating 
TwTewnte ^ s l a t e d for Friday night. Fulton-Montgomery matches Manley dropped a M Mancuso of CobleskiU, 6-1, in the 

decision to Lewis Mancuso of consolation event. 
CobleskiU. 

Paul Watkins of FMCC pinned 

CoUege wUl have its first Alumni game and Perth Central has 
Its fourth meeting of the Perth Faculty against the Alumni. 

On Saturday night, Johnstown High's Senior Class is host 
to the Schaefer Brewers-Worcester Champs tilt in the JHS gym. 

In the scholastic basketbaU circles, seven contests are slated 
this week. Five tilts wUl be played tomorrow night, with St. 
JohnsviUe at Mayfield, Canajoharie host to Fort Plain, Fonda-
FultonvUle at Broadalbin, Oppenheim-Ephratah at Remsen and 
Stratford visiting St Mary's of Little Falls. 

The 150-pound title was won by 
Seesa of Orange, as he defeated 

Roger Wolfe of Corning, in one Tom Carey of MorrisvUle, 9-3, in 
minute in the 150-pound class and the semi-finals. Terry George of 
then lost to Tom Carey or Suffolk, took third placr by 
MorrisvUle, in the quarter-finals beating Watkins of FMCC, 4-2. 

The Donkey Basketball will 
feature former Bishop Burke 
High cagers. A group of 
athletes, who were .coached 
by Matt Kuplc, will oppose 
boopsters, coached by Ed 
Donnelly in the special at
traction. 

Tickets for the 
Thanksgiv ing Night 
program, which starts at 8, 
can be obtained from 
members of the Booster 
Club. 

Former star athlete Rick 
Cetnar, Amsterdam, is ob
taining Alumni courtsters to 
oppose Fulton-Montgomergy 
CoUege cagers at 8 Friday 
night In the new campus 
gym. 

Some of the FMCC Alumni, 
besides Cetnar, who will 

probably be in the lineup are 
George Duross, Johnstown; 
PhU Schuyler, Bob Marotta, 
Mike Melnyk, Tom Powers, 
Ralph Marotta, Tom Pepe 
and Vic Fonacaro, aU of 
Amsterdam; Jim Gisondi, 
Bob Zimmerman, Mike 
Rumrill and Brian Smith, 
GloversvUle; Bob Yost and 
Shaun Hlme, Mayfield; Ron 
Cetnar, Perth, and Shelton 
Bellamy, Albany. 

BUI Gramps, Fort Plain; 
Corky V a n K l e e c k , 
Broadalbin; Jim Fish, 
Northville; Phil Springer 
and Dave Knowlton, both of 
Fonda; Tony CirchiriUo, St. 
JohnsviUe, and Len Reeder 
and Steve Williams, both of 
Syracuse. 

when he was pinned in 30 
seconds. Watkins eliminated 
Paul Saxton of Cobleskill, 3-0, in 
the opening round of the con
solations but lost to Terry George 
ot Suffolk 4-2 hi the semi-finals. 

In the 158-pound class, BueU of 
FMCC defeated Cook of 
MorrisvUle, 10-4 in the opening 
round and then lost to Brust of 
Nassau, 5-2 in the quarter-finals. 

BueU pinned Angelo NatoU of 
Orange, in 1:17 in the opening 
round of the consolation event 
and then pinned Mike Berdinka of 
Cobleskill in 1:50 in win third 
place. 

BiU Czarnick of FMCC drew a 
bye in the opening round of the 
167-pound class and then lost to 
Gary Ventimiglini of Orange in 
the quarter-finals being pinned 
in 40 seconds. In the first round of 

Pat Logan of Suffolk, deafeated 
Brust of Nassau, 3-1, to win the 
159-pound title whUe BueU of 
FMCC pinned Berdinka of 
Cobleskill in 1:50 to finsh third. 

Gary Ventimiglini of Orange, 
defeated Bill Lent of Nassau, 5-2, 
for the championship in the 167-
pound class whUe Eric Knuutila 
of Corning, defeated Watkins of 
Suffolk, 5-0 for third place. 

Sam Muldrow of Suffolk, won 
the 177-pound title as he defeated 
Massina of Orange, 7-1, in the 
semi-finals. Peter Harrington of 
Cobleskill was third when he 
defeated Vin Chionchio, of 
Nassau, 9-1 in the consolation 
matches. 

Tony Bagnoli of Orange, 
captured the 190-pound crown as 
he defeated Vin Stramandineni of 
Nassau, 9-3, in the championship 

Joe Pater no, whose fourth -
kickoff on his 14 and raceddown ra^ed-Peiui^aleteaimbeat Pitt w a s j u s t miserable," said Hayes 
the sidelines. The ball popped out 
of his hands at the Viking 40, but 
Minnesota's John Beasley didn't 
even break stride in snaring the . 

But I thin we have the creden
tials." 

There was no word from Frank 
Broyles of third-ranked 
Arkansas, also idle Saturday. 
Broyles probably was too busy 
plotting an ambush for Texas 
when the Longhorns invade 
FayetteviTIe: 

Despite the end of its 22-game 
winding streak, Ohio State must 
feel a little bit of pride at the 
accomplishment of Bo Schem-
bechler, Michigan's first-year 
coach. Schembechler received a 
master's degree in education 
from Ohio State in 1952 and 

ball in mid-air and rambling the 
final 60 yards. 

Pittsburgh's Don McCall re
turned a kickoff 101 yards for a 
TD and Paul Krause of the Vi
kings ran back an interception 77 
yards to score in the first half. 

Unitas lounged around the 
sidelines—marking the first time 
since 1956 that the veteran 
quarterback, in healthy condi' 
tion, didn't start for the Colts— 
and watched Chicago intercept 
two Earl Morrall passes and turn 
them into touchdowns. 

Finally, with just 7:40 left and 
the Colts trailing 21-14, the old 
maestro got the call—and 
promptly directed a 67-yard TD 
drive, in which he connected on 
all three of the passes he threw in 
the game, to tie it. 

Then, after Jerry Logan inter
cepted a Bobby Douglass' pass 
and returned it to the Bear 40, 
Unitas drove the Colts on the 
ground to set up Lou Michael's 17-
yard winning field goal with just 
12 seconds left. 

Leroy Kelly, showing some of 

not recall throwing five in
terceptions in a game before. 

"There really is no excuse. The 
Oakland rush was a hard one, but 
I should have thrown better too," 

In other AFL action, the East
ern Division-leading New York 
Jets, 8-3, drubbed Cincinnati, 4-6-
1, 40-7; Boston, 3-8, topped 
Buffalo, 3-8. 35-21; San Diego, 5-6, 
outlasted Denver, 4-6-1,45-24, and 
Houston, 5-4-2, trounced Miami, 
2-8-1,32-7. 

One of Oakland's interceptions 
was returned 75 yards by 
linebacker Dan Conners for a 
touchdown that gave the Raiders 
a 27-17 lead at Kansas City. The 
Chiefs closed to within 27-24 in the 
fourth quarter on Dawson's 42-
yard scoring strike to Frank 
Pitts, but Dawson had two more 
passes picked off in the final two 
minutes, one on the Oakland 
eight-yard line. 

The Jets defense shut off Cin
cinnati's running game, dumped 
quarterback Greg Cook for losses 
four times, forced him to fumble 
and picked off one of his passes. 

Meanwhile, Joe Namath threw 
two touchdown passes to George 
Sauer, Babe Parilli hit Pete 
Lammons with a scoring strike, 
Bill Mathis ran 11 yards for a 
touchdown and Jim Turner 
kicked four field goals, one of 50 
yards, for the Jets. Cook passed 
eight yards to Bob Trumpy for 
Cincinnati's touchdown in the 
fourth period. 

Jim Nance scored from two-
yards out to snap a 21-21 tie for 
Boston against Buffalo and Mike 
Taliaferro threw three touch
down passes for the Patriots. 
Jack Kemp connected on two 
scoring tosses for Buffalo. 

San Diego got by Denver as 
rookie quarterback Marty 
Domres passed for one "touch
down, his first in the AFL, anjL-» 

sible. Every goMrthmft^haaUfl-*^^ 
:ome to an end. They outplayed 
us, outhustled us and outcoached 
as." 

A 71-yard punt return by Den
nis Onkotz set up the first of 
Charlie Pittman's two touch
downs as Penn State broke a 7-7 
halftime tie with stubborn Pitt. 

Southern Cal fell behind cross-
town-FwaL UCLA 12-7 with 3tOT 

ranked Southern California, a 14-
12 winner over sixth-rated UCLA. 

Fullback Garvie Craw barreled 
over for two touchdowns, 
quarterback Don Moorhead 
scored after Barry Pierson's 60-
yard punt return to the Buckeye 
three-yard line and Tim Killian 
added a 25-yard field goal. But it 
was the Michigan defense that 
stopped Ohio State. 

Besides his long punt return, 
Pierson intercepted three passes 
as the Wolverine secondary 
picked off six aerials thrown by 
Rex Kern and Ron Maciejowski. 
The Michigan defense blanked 
the Buckeyes after first-half 
scores by Jim Otis on a short 
plunge and Kern's 22-yard pass to 
Jan White. 

Our offense in the second half 

remaining, then stormed 68 yards 
and nipped the Bruins on a 32-
yard pass from Jimmy Jones to 
Sam Dickerson with 92 seconds 
left. Both sides entered the 
game—played before 90,814— 
with 8-0-1 marks. 

Missouri, ranked seventh, 
crushed Kansas 69-21 as Terry 

S S ' J S S 5 S " ^ l m e M e M ^ P « s ^ *» four touch. 
downs and scored twice. It was 
the highest-scoring game in Big 
Eight history. 

Eighth-ranked Notre Dame 
held off the Air Force 13-6 and 
Tennessee, No. 9, struggled past 
lowly Kentucky 31-26. Louisiana 
State's Charlie McLendon wore a 
screw in his lapel to symbolize 
the failure of a post-season bowl 
to invite his Tigers, who were 
busy whipping Tulane 27-0. 

coach from 1958-62 
He also played under Hayes at 

Miami of Ohio 

Rodriguez Is 
Knocked Out 
By Benvenuti 

ROME (AP) — Classy Nino 
his past brilliance, flashed for- Benvemrti,tarvingdisposedufthe—Auburn, Mississippi and Flori 

At Perth, Bill Daggett, Amsterdam, is rounding up former 
Red Raiders for the Alumni-Faculty tilt. Instructors lead 3-1 
In the close series. 

The Faculty cagers will be Dick Rubertl, varsity cage men
tor; Dan Krawcyeski, jayvee coach; Mike Mongin, grid coach; 
BUI Slezak, baseball coach; John Wolff, bowling mentor; John 
Brancato and John Dulczewski, junior high coaches; Bob Coluni, 
guidance; Jack Fabozzi, supervisor and high school instructors 
Gale Shaw, Paul Sinon and Dick Persse. 

As usual, the Faculty wUl have a few unannounced "ringers" 
ready for the "big" game. 

Two games are slated at the basketball program scheduled 
by Johnstown High Senior Class. 

The opener features Amsterdam's Ruspis Grill and Dan's 
HPoffsn Hawrti Bftth are in the Fillingrffljrrty Basketball League. 

the consolations, Czarnick was match. Tony Policare of Corning, 
pinned by Watkins of Suffolk in 
1:40. 

FMCC had no entries in the 177 
and 190-pound classes. 

finished third as he beat Heater 
of Morrisville, 8-4, in the con
solation match. 

The tournament was concluded 
with the presentation of trophies 

In the heavyweight class, to the first, second and third 
Wager pinned Bob Lewis of place winners and trophies to the 
MorrisvUle in 48 seconds in the first, second and third place 
opening round and then defeated teams by Dr. William L. Gragg, 
Terry Arman of Corning, 9-0 in president of FMCC. 

Marinaro Takes Over Lead 
For National Rushing 
Title in Cornell Grid Win 

The main attraction, suited 
to get underway about 8, has 
the strong Brewers meeting 
Worcester Champs. 

The Massachusetts club 
comprises former college 
rourt stars. 

The Brewers opened their 
season with • pair of wins 
over Connecticut Explorers 
of Hartford, 159 140, at 
Mohawk and 180-140 at 
Amsterdam. 

The Brewer lineup includes 
•urn stars as Dave Bleau, 

A sparkling performance by running plays. The longest was-a~ 
Cornell's Ed Marinaro spurred 35-yard dash, two more were for 
the Big Red to a 28-14 win over two yards each and a one-yard 
Penn, toppled an Ivy League plunge topped them off. 
rushing record and put him in the 
lead for the national ground 
gaining title. 

Early in the first quarter of the 
game, played at Philadelphia, 
the 6-foot-2'̂ . 205-pounder burst 

PhU Schoff, Joe Geiger, 
Wlago Hawthorne, Frank 

The other two scholastic games are slated for Friday and 
Saturday nights. 

Bishop Burke High will be trying to notch another Parochial 
League win at the expense of host St. Peter*sof Saratoga. 

On Saturday night, DolgeviUe kicks^jrffftjr hoop campaign 
with an Inter-Valley Loop tilt at Oriskany 

Pinchbeck, Bob DeLuca and try Till' NHtifUIAJEn^j^FS6! for all four Cornell touchdowns on 
Jim Zullo 

Schoff, former St John
sviUe Central and Syracuse 
University star courtster, 
celebrated the victories with 
scoring outbursts of 36 and 51 
points. Bleau had 31 and 40 
and Geiger 33 and 36. 

Schoff, who is also a 
member of the St. JohnsviUe 
Saints, and Zullo, former star 
hoopster at Gloversville High 
and University of Con
necticut, have been the top 
scorers in Fulton County 
Cage Circuit. 

Cornell was one of three major open for a 14-yard gain to break 
college football teams from New the Ivy League season rushing 
York State to chalk up victories mark of 837 yards set in 1964 by 
over the weekend. Two others left Princeton's Cosmo lacavazzi. 
the field in defeat * Marinaro finished the Ivy League 

Columbia University bright- season with 1.002 yards, 
ened a bleak season with an 18-3 The Cornell speedster already 
win over Brown and Buffalo holds the Big Red season rushing 
University left Vilianova behind record His 181 yards in 37 carries 
24-14, setting a school rushing ended his 9-game season total at 
record in the process 1,409 yards He had entered the 

Syracuse1 bowed to Peach Bowl- game with USC's Clarence Davis 
bound West Virginia 13-10 and 10 yards ahead of him in the 
Rutgers booted Colgate 48-12. competition, but Davis only 

Quarterback Marinaro, who gained 37 yards against USLA 
was named to the Associated Saturday to put Marinaro in 
Press All Ivy team, accounted front 

three touchdowns and picked up 
124 yards as Cleveland shackled 
the Giants and all but sewed up 
the Century Division champion
ship. 

It was the 19th time in his ca
reer that Kelly- who staked the 
Browns to a 21-0 lead before New 
York scored in the first half—has 
passed the 100-yard mark, but the 
first time this year. 

Charlie Harraway rambled 68 
yards for the only touchdown of 
the second half to lift Washington 
from behind and toward victory 
over Atlanta. The Falcons 
managed to drive past the 
Washington 20 twice late in the 
game, but one threat was halted 
by a Paul Gipson fumble and the 
Skins held on downs the other 
time 

Ring Results 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ROME—Nino Benvenuti, 159:,
1( 

Italy, knocked out Luis 
Rodriguez, 156. Miami, Fla., 11; 
Benvenuti retained world mid
dleweight championship. 

TOKYO Jauguar Kakiza 
wa, 137' 2, Tokyo, outpointed 
Eugenio Espinoza, 137'*, Ecua
dor, 10 

Cage Practice 
Mt. Carmel varsity cagers will 

practice at 7 tomorrow night at 
Immaculate Conception Hall, 
Johnstown. 

best middleweights offered by 
the United States, looked ahead 
today to a crack at the world 
light-heavyweight crown worn by 
America's Bob Foster. 

The tousle-haired fighter from 

da, ranked llth. 13th and 15th, 
respectively, were idle, but 
Stanford, No. 12, edged California 
29-28 and Nebraska, No. 16, 
limited Oklahoma's Steve Owens 
to 71 yards after 18 100-plus 

Trieste took care of his last—and games and trounced the Sooners 
many thought best—middle- 44-14. 
weight challenger Saturday night 
when he floored Cuban Luis 
Rodriguez of Miami, Fla., at one 
minute of round 11. 

The knockout punch, described 
by Rodriguez's manager, Angelo 
Dundee, as a "good uppercut left 
hook, right in the banana," came 
after Nino's face had turned into 
a mask of blood from Rodriguez' 
blows. 

Rodriguez commented that he 
ĥad hoped for a knockout himself 
in round 11 and added, "that was 
my mistake " It appeared that 
the Cuban boxer was getting set 44ird 7-<) 
to deliver a hartTfight jab when 
he ran into Benvenuti's left 

It was the first time Benvenuti 
has defended his crown with a 
knockout 

In his dressing room later, 
Benvenuti said, "Now that I have 
defeated all possible mid
dleweights, my only program is 
to try for a crack at the light 
heavyweight crown of Bob Fos
ter ." 

Benvenuti has lost to only one 
U.S. middleweight, Emile 
Griffith, who, in September 1967, 
won back the crown he had lost to 
Nino five months earlier. The 
Italian took it away from Griffith 
for good in March 1968 

Within the last year. Benvenuti 
staked his crown against three 
U.S. middleweights and boat 
tfiem"al] 

• Purdue, No, 17, won the state 
championship from Indiana 44-
21, West Virginia, No. 18, rallied 
to beat Syracuse 13-10; Houston, 
No. 19, walloped Wyoming 41-14 
as Elmo Wright caught seven 
passes for 262 yards and four 
touchdowns, and Toledo, No. 20, 
completed a 10-0 regular season 
witn-a 35-0 triumph over Xavier. 

Another perfect record came to 
an end as Princeton whipped 
Dartmouth 35-7 and forced a 
three-way tie with Yale for thg 
Ivy title The Elis downed Har 

ran for three. Steve Tensi passed 
for three Denver touchdowns. 

Pete Beathard threw two 
touchdown passes and Roy 
Gerela booted three field goals 
for Houston, runnerup in the 
East, and the Oilers defense in
tercepted five of Rick Norton's 
passes and held the Miami 
quarterback to seven com pie ~ 
tions in 26 attempts for 43 yards. C 

Ship Leave 
Is Winner 
At Aqueduct 

By The Associated Press 

Angel Cordero had no place to 
go, so he went to the outside, and 
to victory, with Ship Leave. 

"I stayed on the rail behind the 
No. 1 horse and saved ground all 
the way to the halfmile pole," 
Cordero said of his ride on Ship 
Leave Saturday in the 159,800 
Gallant Fox Hanc 
Aqueduct. 

"Then I had no place to go, so I 
had to take out." 

Ship Leave went around hor
ses, outdueled Hydrologlst and 
Quicken Tree, and at the end of 
the \% miles it was Gustave 
Ring's 3-year-old first by a nose 
over Hydrologist, a 3-yearold 
owned by Meadow Stable, with 
Louis Rowan's 6-year old 
Quicken Tree another head back. 

Ship Leave carried 111 pounds, 
two less than Hydrologist and one 
less than Quicken Tree, and was 
timed in 2:424-5. 

The victory, worth $36,870, was 
the llth in 22 starts this year and 
the second straight for Ship 
Leave, who defeated Hydrologist 
by a neck in the Roamer Han
dicap at Aqueduct Nov. 8. He 
returned a winning mutual of 
613.20 Saturday. 

Brewers Keep Winning 
The Schaefer Brewers will 

have a 3-0 record when they meet 
Worcester Champs at 8 Saturday 
night in Johnstown High gym. 

The basketball feature la 
sponsored by the JHS Senior 
Class. Tickets for the game cari 
be obtained from members of the 
school's graduating class. 

The Brewers registered three Saturday night, canned II points 
records In beating host *••_."•_' Jlconderoga. Other 

mark against Hartford Explorers 
during the previous weekend. 

The 160 points la the season's 
top offensive mark (or the 
Brewers and the 103 in the bast 
defensive effort 

GioversvtUe'a Jim Zullo, who 
will also be In the Brewers line up 

new 
Ticonderoga All-Stars, 180-103, 
Saturday night. 

Dave Bleau hooped 53 points, 
topping the team's individual 1-
game scoring record held by St. 

•coreraa for Brewers art Schoff 
40 points, Joe G< 
DeUca 17 and Fri 
14. 

Damlan Fantaunri canned M 
Johnsville's Phil Schoff, by two for the host Hub Murray had 17 
points. Schoff posted his 51-potnt and O'Keefe 14. " 

>». 

armdrag.com
Mat Note
Wager Cops Title in FMCC Mat Tournament; Orange County College Wins Team Crown. The Gloversville Leader-Herald, November 24, 1969.




